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ABSTRACT

Process automation is crucial to increase productivity, more efficient use of materials,
better product quality, improved safety, etc. In small-medium enterprise (SME)
businesses related to household retailing, one of the process automation needed is
the measurement and cutting of the mat or sheet, made of rubber or polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) materials. Most of the household retailers that selling the sheet, the process
of measuring and cutting according to the customer’s requirements are manually
performed using a measuring tape and scissors. These manual processes can cause
inaccuracy in length, inefficient use of material, low productivity and reduce product
quality. This paper presents a low cost and portable automatic sheet cutter using the
Arduino development board, which is used to control the process of measuring and
cutting the materials. The system uses a push-button where the user can set the
required length and quantity of the sheet. Once the required information is set, the step-
per motor rolls the sheet until the required length is satisfied. Subsequently, another
stepper motor moves the cutter horizontally and cut the sheet. With the automatic
sheet cutter, the material is cut with acceptable precision. The design of the automatic
sheet cutter is low cost and portable which significantly suitable to be used by SME
household retailers.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Advanced manufacturing industries that involve in the material cutting process, often the process is

automated using advanced high-precision cutting machines and widely used within the facilities. The advanced
and high precision automatic cutting machine helps in increasing the productivity, quality, and efficiency of the
cutting process. Figure 1 illustrates the automatic cutting machine using ultrasonic and electric rotary cutting
tools manufactured by S.M.E Engineering which is used for cutting fabric materials [1]. The type of machine
that used advanced cutting technology is suitable for high profitable advanced manufacturing industries which
demands a high precision cutting machine. Nevertheless, advanced automatic cutter machines are costly
and huge. One of the cutting applications in small-medium enterprise (SME) businesses related to household
retailing is the cutting of mat or sheet made of rubber or polyvinyl chloride (PVC) materials. The mat/sheet
is used as a floor or table mat. Most household retailers adapted the manual process of measuring and cutting
using a measuring tape and scissors. However, the manual process often causes inaccuracy in length and ineffi-
cient use of materials. To use the aforementioned advanced machines are not suitable for household retailers as
they are costly and huge. Moreover, household retailers require an unsophisticated automatic cutting machine
with merely acceptable precision.
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Figure 1. Automatic cutting system with ultrasonic and electric rotary cutting tools [1]

Several automatic cutter machines are proposed in the past. Mende et al., [2] proposed an automatic
vegetable leaf cutter using image processing and embedded system techniques. The proposed automatic
machine is used to cut the leafy green vegetables which are heavily consumed in restaurants, hotels, wedding
ceremony, etc. The image processing technique is used to perform quality checking to separate the good and
the bad vegetables by capturing the image of the leaves. The leafy vegetables proceed to the cutting process if
its quality is good. Otherwise, the bad leafy vegetables are deposited into the bad quality bin. In a study, an
automatic carpet edge-cutting system based on computer vision to improve the production and quality of the
product is proposed [3]. A similar approach of using a computer vision technique is proposed in [4, 5]. Another
technique of using a laser to cut the paper is proposed in [6]. Jung et al., [7] proposed an automatic cutting
machine for glass material in a product line of a touch screen panel. The manual cutting tends to damage
the glass due to un-even pressure applied by the workers onto the glass. Hence, the automated glass cutting
machine is proposed to improve the production yield rate.

In a recent study, Lakhe et al., [8] designed an automatic cutting machine using a pneumatic technique
for metal pipes and rods. The pipe is manually clamped to the machine before the cutting process takes
place. Elsewhere, Phakphonhamin et al., [9] conducted a study to optimize the performance of the LECTRA
automatic fabric cutting machine. LECTRA is the manufacturer of the advanced automatic cutting machines.
The optimization focuses on improving work practices and the workloads of the operator. In the past, a major
study was focusing on optimization of the cutting process to improve the reliability, precision, efficiency, wear
and tear, etc., [10–22]. In other studies, [23, 24], the automation process to change the cutter tools is proposed.

Based on all the above, generally, the study in the automation of cutting applications can be catego-
rized into two categories which are development and process optimization. This paper focuses on developing
the automation system for measuring and cutting the sheet made of rubber or PVC for SME businesses related
to household retailing. The automated design receives user inputs such as the length and quantity of the sheet.
This information is sent to the Arduino which controlled the process of rolling (i.e., according to the length
key-ed in by the user) and cutting the sheet by utilizing two stepper motors. The low-cost components are used
to develop the automatic sheet cutter system and the design is portable to suit the demands for SME house-
hold retailers. Moreover, the automated sheet cutter is expected to increase the productivity and quality of the
product, and increase the efficiency of the material’s usage.

2. METHODOLOGY
In this section, the methodology to design the low-cost and portable automatic sheet cutter is

described. The proposed design must be able to receive two user inputs which are the quantity and the length of
the sheet. Based on these specifications, the operation of the automatic sheet cutter is developed as illustrated
in Figure 2. The sheet cutter can be operated in a dual-mode which are manual and automatic modes. In the
manual operation mode, the user can control the movement of the roller (i.e., used to roll the sheet) or the cutter
by pressing up/down or left/right buttons, respectively. In the automatic mode, first, the sheet must be set in a
zero (i.e., initial) position. The zero position can be set manually by rolling up or down the sheet using up/down
buttons. Once the zero position is achieved, the user can enter the quantity and the length of the sheet. The
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liquid crystal display (LCD) used to display the quality and length of the sheet which was set by the user. The
sheet cutter operates automatically according to the given inputs once the start button is pressed.

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Operation of the sheet cutter (a) Manual, (b) Automatic

Figure 3 depicts the top-level architecture of the proposed automatic cutter machine to achieve the
above requirements. The proposed design can be developed using an Arduino Mega 2560, 2×17HS4401
stepper motor, 2×A4988 stepper motor driver, 2×4 push-button and I2C 2004 Serial LCD. The user inputs
such as length, quantity, movement of the roller, movement of the cutter, and start are set using push-button.
The Arduino board received and processed the user inputs to produce outputs that are used to controls the
information display on the LCD and the movement of the stepper motors. Following the design in [25], two
stepper motors are used to control the movement of the roller and cutter, respectively. A driver is needed
to drive the stepper motor which requires a supply voltage of 12V DC. On the other hand, an Arduino board
requires a supply voltage of 8V DC. Therefore, a power supply circuit is required which consists of a step-down
transformer (240V AC to 12V AC), AC-to-DC converter, and step-down converter (12V DC to 8V DC).
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Figure 3. Top-level architecture of the proposed automatic sheet cutter.

3. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
Figure 4 illustrates the prototype of a fully functional automatic sheet cutter that has been built based

on the requirements and components described in Section 2.. The prototype consists of three main parts which
are the roller-cutter framework, Ardunio-based controller circuitry, and sheet racking tool. Figure 4a illustrates
the roller-cutter framework. The base of the framework is made of steel. As can be seen in Figure 4a, two
stepper motors are used to control the movement of the roller and cutter, respectively. The roller is made
of rubber material to achieve a maximum grip of the sheet. The roller-cutter framework is designed to have
hook-shaped ends such that it can be easily attached or detached (i.e., portable) to the sheet racking tool. The
Arduino-based controller circuitry is shown in Figure 4b which has an extra feature of a cooling fan system.
The power supply circuit outputs two different voltages of 12V and 8V DC to supply the stepper motor driver
and Arduino development board, respectively. The sheet racking tool is constructed following the existing
design used in the household retail shops as depicted in Figure 4c.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4. Prototype of the fully functional automatic sheet cutter (a) Close-up view of the roller-cutter
framework, (b) Arduino-based controller circuitry, (c) Sheet racking tool, (d) Zero position
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When the system is powered-up, the LCD displays two modes of operations which are manual and
auto, as shown in Figure 5a. A manual mode operation allows the user to simply move the roller or cutter by
pressing appropriate push-button, as described in Figure 2a. Before selecting the auto mode, the user has to set
the sheet in a zero (initial) position which can only be done in manual mode. A zero position is achieved when
the sheet’s end is perpendicular to the cutter’s blade. Once a zero position is achieved, the auto mode can be
selected which displays the sequence of the menu as illustrated in Figure 5b. The user has to key-in the quantity
and length of the sheet. To start the cutting process, the user has to push the start button. The LCD displays
’CUTTING’ indicating the process of cutting and ’FINISH’ is displayed once the cutting process completed.

(a) (b)

Figure 5. LCD menu (a) Main display, (b) Auto menu

Table 1. Comparison of the required length and the cut length for quantity > 1
Required Length (cm) Cut Length (cm) |∆|(cm)

5 5.4 0.4
5 4.9 0.1
5 5.2 0.2
10 10.3 0.3
10 10.1 0.1
10 10.3 0.3

The performance of the automatic sheet cutter in Figure 4 is measured and analyzed using Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE) as described in (1), where ŷi is the predicted value, yi is the target value and n is the
number of measurements.

RMSE =

√√√√ n∑
i=1

(ŷi − yi)2

n
(1)

Table 1 shows the accuracy of the automatic sheet cutter when the length is set to 5cm and 10cm. For each
length, the quantity is set to 3 (n = 3). Inaccuracy in length is observed but it is consistent for all the readings.
This observation indicates that the difference between the required length and the cut length, |∆| is independent
of the required length. Subsequently, the quantity is increases to 15 (n = 15) for each of the required length
in Table 1. Given n=15 and by using (1), the RMSE is computed and obtained the values of 0.227cm and
0.234cm, respectively for a required length of 5cm and 10cm. The RMSE for both required lengths is quite
close and agreed with an early observation from the tabulated data in Table 1.

To further quantify this observation, another set of experiments is conducted. The quantity is set to
1 whereas the length of the sheet is increased gradually by 1cm within the range of 4cm to 10cm with a total
of 7 measurements (n = 7). Table 2 shows the cutting results. The minimum and maximum of |∆| are 0.2cm
and 0.5cm, respectively. Meanwhile, RMSE is computed using (1) for n = 7 which obtained a value of about
0.344cm. The results of |∆| and RMSE from a tabulated data in Table 2 is slightly bigger than |∆| in Table
1 and previously computed RMSE which based on the extended data of Table 1 (i.e., n = 15 for each of the
required length). The main reason is because of the results in Table 1 are based on the continuous cutting
process (i.e. quantity >1 for a required length). This discrepancy leads to an identification of two factors that
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causing inaccuracy in length. These factors are parallax error during the setting of zero position and the friction
during the rolling process. The parallax error can be avoided by using the auto-zeroing sensor. Furthermore,
the friction-less material can be used as a roller’s material to ensure a fine rolling process. Both solutions could
incur a high cost to the development of the automatic sheet cutter. The accuracy of the proposed automatic
sheet cutter shown in Tables 1 and 2 are acceptable for the usage of household retail shops. The development
of the automatic sheet cutter is considered as low cost as no advanced cutting technologies involved.

Table 2. Comparison of the required length and the cut length for quantity=1.
Required Length (cm) Cut Length (cm) |∆|(cm)

4 4.5 0.5
5 5.3 0.3
6 5.6 0.4
7 7.4 0.4
8 7.8 0.2
9 9.2 0.2

10 10.3 0.3

4. FUTURE WORKS
The prototype of the automatic sheet cutter proposed in this study has not been considering the feed-

back between the roller and the main controller (i.e., Arduino). Given a situation, for example, the roller rolls
the sheet and it reaches the end of the sheet. The system will continue to roll as this incident is not captured
by the system. Therefore, for future improvement, limit switches are required at the roller to notify the system
that this incident has occurred and the system returns an invalid measurement.

5. CONCLUSION
Automation is crucial to increase the productivity and quality of the product, and increase the ef-

ficiency of the material’s usage. In SME household retailing businesses, process automation is needed to
improve the manual process of measuring and cutting the mat or sheet made of rubber or PVC materials. The
mat or sheet often use as a floor or table mat. A low-cost and portable automatic sheet cutter is proposed in
this study to fulfills the demands in the household retailing field. The proposed design consists of three main
parts which are Arduino-based controller circuitry, roller-cutter framework, and sheet racking tool. The sheet
racking tool is following the existing design used in household retail shops. Therefore, the design of the roller-
cutter framework can be simply fitted to the existing sheet racking tool. The accuracy of the automatic sheet
cutter is acceptable with a maximum deviation observed is±0.5cm of the required length. The automatic sheet
cutter costs reasonably cheap as no advanced cutting technologies involved.
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